
(Revised 6/1/16)

PARTY STATUS CRITERIA: 

If yes, please enter the name and address of such legal counsel. 

PLEASE NOTE:  YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THIS FORM IF YOU SIMPLY WISH TO TESTIFY AT THE 
HEARING.  COMPLETE THIS FORM ONLY IF YOU WISH TO BE A PARTY IN THIS CASE.  

1. How will the property owned or occupied by such person, or in which the person has an interest be affected by the action requested of
Please answer all of the following questions referencing why the above entity should be granted party 

status: the Commission/Board? see attached letter.
2. What legal interest does the person have in the property?  (i.e. owner, tenant, trustee, or mortgagee) see letter

3. What is the distance between the person’s property and the property that is the subject of the application before the

Commission/Board?  (Preferably no farther than 200 ft.)  see attached letter

4. What are the environmental, economic, or social impacts that are likely to affect the person and/or the person’s property if the action 

requested of the Commission/Board is approved or denied? see attached letter

5. Describe any other relevant matters that demonstrate how the person will likely be affected or aggrieved if the action requested of the

Commission/Board is approved or denied. see attached letter
6. Explain how the person’s interest will be more significantly, distinctively, or uniquely affected in character or kind by the proposed 

zoning action than that of other persons in the general public. - see attached letter

1. A list of witnesses who will testify on the party’s behalf; The McClain's. Hosea McClain, Geraldine McClain, Sylvia McClain, and Sylvia 
Carrol

2. A summary of the testimony of each witness; see attached letter.

3. An indication of which witnesses will be offered as expert witnesses, the areas of expertise in which any experts will be offered, and the 
resumes or qualifications of the proposed expert; see attached letter

4. The total amount of time being requested to present your case. - We will require 60 minutes. 

PARTY WITNESS INFORMATION: 
On a separate piece of paper, please provide the following witness information: 

FORM 140 - PARTY STATUS REQUEST 

Before completing this form, please go to www.dcoz.dc.gov > IZIS > Participating in an Existing Case > Party Status Request for instructions. 
Print or type all information unless otherwise indicated. All information must be completely filled out. 

BEFORE THE ZONING COMMISSION OR  
BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Pursuant to 11 DCMR Subtitle Y § 404.1 or Subtitle Z § 404.1, a request is hereby made, the details of which are as follows: 

Address: 

Phone No(s).: 

Signature: Date: 

Name: 

I hereby request to appear and participate as a party in Case No.: 

 Proponent Will you appear as a(n)  Opponent  Yes Will you appear through legal counsel?  No 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone No(s).: E-Mail:

E-Mail:

ADVANCED PARTY STATUS CONSIDERATION PURSUANT TO:   Subtitle Y § 404.3/Subtitle Z § 404.3: 

I hereby request advance Party Status consideration at the public meetings scheduled for: 

Hosea McClain, Gazmyn McClain, Sylvia Carroll, and Geraldine McClain

1533 First St SW, DC, 20024; 1541 First St SW, DC 20024; 1539 First St SW, DC 20024

See Attorney See Attorney

18-13

11/1/2018

x x

Aristotle Theresa

See Signed Client Agreement

1604 V St. SE, Washington DC, 20020

202-651-1148 actheresa@stooplaw.com
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STOOP LAW
A COMMUNITY JUSTICE PROJECT 

1604 V St, SE 
Washington, DC  20020 
(202) 651-1148

November 1, 2018 

Re: Zoning Case No. 18-13  
 1530 1st St SW  
 Square No. 0656 
 Lot No. 0053 

To: Zoning Commission 
CC: Sharon Schellin 

Party Status Request 

Upfront, the McClains’ acknowledge the deep level of affordability and family housing 
being proffered in this project. That withstanding, the approval of the proposed application 
would contribute to further declines in the McClains’ health, safety, and welfare so they 
seek party status in opposition.  Here, Applicants seek flexibility so as to not be required to 
build a loading dock for the proposed 10 story building located on a residential, side street. 
11 DCMR §C901.1. Applicants also seek a variance for the increased vehicular traffic and 
the commingling of residents and pedestrian traffic with on-street loading and ingress/egress 
of a 67-car garage. 11 DCMR §K504.6; 11 DCMR §K504.10.

The McClains are a family of 5 people, spanning 3 generations, who have lived in the
area for over 20 years, and are homeowners of three separate homes within 50 feet of the 
site. Approval of Applicant’s current proposal would result in great hardship and injury for 
the McClains who all live within 50 feet of the building. (Exhibits A, B, C, D, E). The 
closest McClain owned property is less than 20 feet from where large diesel trucks will be
idling, offloading goods for the planned ground floor retail and residential building.
(Exhibit E, F).  Hosea and Gazmyn McClain already suffer respiratory issues due to the 
rampant development of the area. (Exhibit C, D). Sylvia Carrol and Hosea McClain have 
had to limit use of their yards and gardens due to air quality.  (Exhibit A, D). The current 
level of exhaust fumes is so bad Geraldine McClain keeps her windows shut.(Exhibit B). 
The air filters that were given to Geraldine McClain as a result of the DC United Soccer 
stadium project turn red within minutes of operating, signifying a base line of poor air 
quality. Id. Geraldine McClain complains the exhaust from diesel trucks emitting blue 
plumes of smoke is so bad some days she can “taste it”. Id. All of the McClains will be 
greatly impacted by any relief for off street loading.



The project is mere footsteps from their homes. (Exhibit A-F). The McClains will be greatly 
impacted by providing zoning relief from area provisions that stipulate for the separation of 
pedestrian traffic from vehicular traffic. (Exhibit A-D).  

While all residents of Buzzard Point suffer from poor air quality, due to their extremely 
close proximity, the McClains will be uniquely impacted from this development’s air and 
noise pollution and any compounding effects. (Exhibits A, F).  

The McClains are concerned about the impact of vehicles being redirected due to inadequate 
space and having vehicles mere footsteps from their home, the ongoing and unending 
development and accompanying diesel trucks and toxic dust, the constant flow of traffic 
going into the underground parking that will be mere footsteps from their homes, and the 
cumulative impact of all of those activities, and petition the commission to consider their 
health, safety, and welfare pursuant to 11 DCMR §A101 when it assesses the suitability of 
this site for the proposed uses and zoning relief. The McClains do not believe the current 
proposal meets the minimal standards for  consistency with the Zoning Regulations. 11 
DCMR I-701.2 a(3). 

The McClains question the appropriateness of the Applicants zoning relief due to its impact 
on the immediately surrounding area.  The McClains request written reports from relevant 
agencies be placed on the record, including reports from DOEE and the Department of 
Transportation addressing the developments impacts so the commission may make findings 
based on substantial evidence on the record.   

For the foregoing reasons, the McClains seek party status in this matter so they may exercise 
their full rights to contemporaneously cross-examine witnessesand to submit evidence on 
the record in protection of their lives and property and their 5th Amendment rights. The 
McClains will not present expert witnesses but will rather cross examine the expert 
witnesses of Applicant.

Very truly yours, 

Aristotle Theresa, Esq. 
s/Aristotle Theresa___ 
Stoop Law 
1604 V St. SE 
Washington DC, 20020 

Enclosures 
Exhibits A-F 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing PARTY STATUS REQUEST 
was served this 1s day of November, 2018 by electronic mail. 

ANC 6D  
1101 4th Street SW, Suite W130 Washington, DC, 
20024 
office@anc6D.org 

Sharon Schelin  
Zoning Commission  
441 4th St NW 
Apt 200 
Washington DC, 20001 
zcsubmissions@dc.gov 

Merideth Moldenhauer Cozen O’Connor 
1200 19th St NW 
Suite 300 
Washington DC, 20036  
mmoldenhauer@cozen.com 

s/Aristotle Theresa  
Aristotle Theresa, Esq  
DC Bar No. 1014041 
Stoop Law 1604 V St SE 
Washington, DC 20020 



STOOP LAV\T 

Dear Hosea McClain 

Gannyn McClain 

Syl ia Carroll 

Geraldine McClain 

. l un·J0.2018 

Re: Engagement Letter 

A COM lJNITY JUSTI E PROJECT 

1601\ V St )f: 

wa�h,ngton D ' 20002 

f'h (20 )(,51 1148 

On behalf of Stoop Law ("the "Firm"), I would like to thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to work with you on appearing before the Zoning Commission to represent 
you. In the event, we do not succeed at the Zoning Commission, I agree to file an appeal 
at the District of Columbia Court of Appeals. 

By signing and returning to the Firm a copy of this letter, you are agreeing: 

1. Stoop Law will represent you before the zoning cornmis ion and apply
for party status.

2 "Stoop Law" will review the agency record and give professional advice 
on the possibility and scope of an appeal based on that record. 

3. "Stoop Law" will represent clients at the Court of Appeals,
representation includes filing of an opening brief and reply brief as well

as motions practice.

4. That Stoop Law will employ every legal strategy available to leverage
your negotiating position.

5. While the Firm will pursue finding substantial basis for appeal on your
behalf, you understand that the Firm makes no guarantee as to the
viability of the appeal.

6. Waives confidentiality on the aspects of Stoop Laws representation that
are public record.



Wntves '()l)fltl'I of 111leresI gi\'Cll lh Tl.' IS Ill( re limn one rcrSllll p;1rt lo
our n:1 r sentnt1011 and 011 nil 111111ters 1111 r.1rt, •s 111�1 110 1 .1gn.:c In !hat 
event.� T ,,11 i11 c, 'r. 1thi11g pos.· 1hlc Ill ·omc Ill ngrcc111 '11t. h t1 I i1·1h;11 is
1'.npn. s1hk. the person , 1ho c:iis:iµrL' ·s 111;1y cho(lsl' In rro •ccd , ithout 
S11 1�p I a s rcpr ·-;c111,1111111 

Othn Atlorncn: \\ e rc:crve the right to engage othc.:r nltorncys :..111<.J 11011-atlorneys Lo 
, s ·i:t th Firm in iL n."J rcsentati n of y u. Such c11gagc111cnt ill he at the r:irm · sole 
expen t' :md at no additional co 'l to ou. 

Mcdi;1; u a ree t allow Stoop Law to discus thi case in marketing materials, including 
ocial media. 

Consent: Y u hereby con ent t < 11 w the Firm and its designated agents t do. execute and 
p rfom1 all and ver other act or thing needful and nece ary, in law, to be done a you 
might or c uld do if you were per onally present in relali n to the Firm's representalion of 

OU. 

Repre,entations Made by You: By signing and returning this agreement, you understand 
that you are agreeing to cooperate with us and participate in the conduct of the case and to 
truthfully and irnmediat ly notify us as to anything which may occur in the future that could 
affect the case. You also w1der tand that we a.re relying on the information of the a e as you 
have provided it to us. You further warrant that you have ma.de any and all disclosure of 
infom1ation material to the proceeding. 

Termipatjon and Wjthdrawal: You understand that you are free to cancel tni agreement 
at any time. Should you wish to do so, you must do so in writing, ia U.S. mail or csimile, 
at your option. We agree that should the Firm desire to withdraw from representing you, we 
will inform you in advance of our withdrawal. If client chooses to terminate its agr ment 
with Stoop Law after loop Law has investigated the record and filed an opening brief, toop
Law will retain 50% of the attorney's fees for any future settlement agreement ,..,·heth r it i 
a voluntary settlement or court ordered. 

BindjpgArbjtration: In the event that you dispute the professional fee owed to the Firm upon 
your termination the Finn 'srepresentation of you, you agree tosubmitto and be bound by a 
determination of the District ofColumbiaAttorney-Client Fee Arbitration Board ("BOARD''). 
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I. 

4. 

ou urthcr agree th:it th', rh1trnt1011. r 1cc l)f 1hc I ( )r\RI) \h;tll be ourc,·cl11s1vc r ·111cd to 
di putethe Pro re_ :1011al !·cc owed 1n1hc I 1r111 

The .taff l fthc BCl.'\RI) ,� nhl In ,1th 1sc )OU ,1h()l1I th1'i 111ht1rn11 111 prnv1s1011 Ilic 11;it11rc 
of fee arb11ra11nn. th' nth a11:1,;l'. ,111d di:ndvuntnµ ·s. 1111d 1l1e nl1cr11,\11 c.· to fee arhi1rat1011. 

Firm's Richt to lnmination: I h · hrn1 rcscr ·c� Ilic righl t11 tcr111111:i1c this agr<.:crnc.;nt if"ut 

am 1me tt conclude.- that 1hl' rl.11111 1s "1tlH1ut mcnl 

Disnutc R(·�oh11ion: 111 till' u1dtkl'I) c\'c111 u di. pule or contro crsy ,.ir, cs lrorn Ll11S 
aoreement. we \\t1uld li�c lt1r u:-- tu hl' nhlc lt1 rcslil,-c the 111c1t1cr p accf illy. 'iparin I all part, s 
an) w1duc deb) l1r c:-.pcn. c. 111clud111g thl' l'll. I l1i pu 111g ulltimc s. /\ccord,ngly. hy 1gn1ng 
thi, lett r. yu1 and the Finn agrci..' as fL1llu\\·s· 

, , oon a· a grievance. dispul . or controver y mises. lhc complaining party will end the 
other(s) al tter outlining 1h,co111plai11l. 

All ig11atorie must then meet in person or by telephon , ithin 14 days. 

lf nor olution i reached at that meeting, all signatories agree to submit the matter, within 
_ J day , t infom1al mediation as may be provided by the Bar ssociation of the Di trict 
of Columbia or the comL of the Di trict of Columbia. 

If this mediation does not resolve the matter, all signatorie agree to submit the matter to 
binding arbitration, to be conducted in the District of Columbia, by and under the rules of 
th American Arbitration Association or as otherwise prescribed by law or rule of the Bar 
A sociation of the District of Columbia. 

Modification of the Agrcemept: This agreement represents the full agreement between 
you and the Firm. No other agreement, v.ritten or oral, exists and discus ions between you 
and the Firm, the t rms of which are not set forth in this agreement. are not part of this 
agreement. 

If you and the Firm agree to change any term in this agreement, the agreed-to chan0 must 
be in writing and signed by both parties. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if any of the above is unclear or if you have any 
questions. 

With best regards 
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Syl ia Carroll - 153 Fir t t S Wa hington DC 200 4 I have b n living in this neighborhood 
since 1986. Geraldine M lain is my sis er I oppose the dev lopment being proposed at 1530 
First SW the bombard, 1ent of dev lopn nt ver the pasts veral ye;irs hds incre sed my stress 

levels. I feel like I am being cl s d In I orry ribout my heal h with th big trucks constantly 

coming in and tie dust being k1 k d up from onstruction sit _ Traffic is, probl m Parking 

was a problem until I put a g rage in my yard I an pMk now but no long r h v a cess to my 
ard. Before I did that, I had to worry about p rking fter returning from church, g ing to the 

doct rs, or Just being out I am 69 ye rs old and I would hav to p rk on Q St and i was 

hardship walking back and forth e pecially with c II th dust and emissions. Right now a 

develop r i building a building cross the street from me where the height is going to be 

emotionally and mentally depres ing. When I look out my wir dow now I see trees nd the sky 

line but when the building is built, 9 stories, it will block out all of th sun. I am frightened to 

death of having upwards of 150 new p ople no one know b ing introduced in o the 

neighborhood. I am worried about the foot traffic of people converging on the community 

especially with the soccer stadium within a stone's throw. I think this development is going to 

make the neighborhood very crowded. Right now, it is a laid-back community. Mostly two

story row homes. I am worried about tax increases on my property. Further, DC's policies to 

attract the creative class and create environments for them, such as with this Soccer Stadium 

and proposed Frederick Douglass Bridge development, have or will inevitably impact my quality 

of life. The patterns and practices of the zoning commission not adequately addressing the 

adverse impacts of individual projects like at the Soccer Stadium at Buzzard Point, and 

cumulatively with other projects, has negatively impacted my quality of life. Sometimes it is so 

bad I can't even go out and work in my garden. I live within 200 feet of the project being 

proposed at 1530 First SW. 

I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, 

EXHIBIT A



G raldin t\ c lrttn 1 Ill f11�t � \ i;i�h111ntn11 ll( )rH)}/1 I ;irn G7 111,111 IJfl" llvinP, 11 thfl 

nelghborhoocl. 111 ,, lQ G '-vi i;i ( 110ll 1� 111 �Isl r I oppn�,• lhP dPv lnpnw,,t IJflin, prop0.,,-,rJ 

i'lt 1� 0 Fi1 t S I h,w m,rn pf tlw �,1111P < r 11r 'Ill� ;1� Illy �l�lr>r ;111rl 1nroq or tr• lirr ,;t t m()nt 

in on V own M d,-i11RhlC'1 ,111d I liv liHht, < 1m\ !111111 th" food plar<' ;111rl w ilr<' rlrViPr 0 
P pcoth nm <.ishr W<'Pll 111111111 ro11�trurtio111111irp�l1Hf' P,HPcln�rrt·oth r.1r1d111rn 

Th truck �it th r ;rnci idl fn1 h HII� ,11 ,1 tl111P I h,,vP tn rlo�p ,ny wind JW� fron, ,ill of 

exhaust I ;im bar :111ci fo11h rlo 111p, 111y wi11dt1w lwc ,Hl�P I don't w,,nl 1'1r1 rliMr•I fumes tr, romP 

into m I ous I c;i11 aim 1q 1.1q1, 11 11( llnltNI pr1id frn �OIIH' tiny ;rn pmifiN<; I rnt 1t on ,rnrJ 

the indicator turns to n>d immcd1;:itel �p rifyll f, thP ;iir le, v ry b;id rh construction hils b en 

non-stop since 2015. 1 his new building will bring more dust, more heavy machinery, mor 

idling trucks, more tru k going back and forth More pollution fhcy arf' p1thr.r d11_rning up the 

streets to put the pipes in or working on something else Sometimes stuff gof's wrong Pow r 

has been knocked out three time for hours at a time One time it v n knocked out the gas 

lines. When that happened the pilot on my furnace went out and I had to hire someone to 

come back and get my gas cut back on. They pour the fuel in these trucks and when they start 

them up sometimes blue smoke comes out of them. They just sit their idling Who do we 

complain to? No one hears. The other thing when they were doing the construction the 

vibrating, digging up the ground, shook your whole house, and everybody was feeling it 

Construction workers have knocked parts off my back fence. I didn't even make a complaint 

about it because what's the point? I just got frustrated after a while about it. It's a form of 

helplessness you see all the stuff going on and there is nothing you can do about it. Your hands 

are tied and there's nothing you can do about it. As soon as they finish one project something 

else starts. The bridge, this hotel over on Q st., this stadium, all of this dust and emissions. The 

one's in charge are more reactive than proactive. f don't know how they are going to 

accommodate all of this, this is a little street. The people in this neighborhood had no say about 

the stadium being built. We had no say. The people who will benefit come and go for 

entertainment, but this is a constant living thing for us. Further, DC's policies to attract the 

creative class and create environments for them, such as with this Soccer Stadium and 

proposed Frederick Douglass Bridge development, have or will inevitably impact my quality of 

life. The patterns and practices of the zoning commission not adequately addressing the 

adverse impacts of individual projects like at the Soccer Stadium at Buzzard Point, and 

cumulatively with other projects, has negatively impacted my health. I have allergies that have 

been exacerbated by all of the dust. Additionally, I am always stressed out by the activity and 

always getting headaches. There seems to be no peace. 

I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, 

EXHIBIT B



Hosea McClain Jr. - I am 65 years old. I have lived h re since 1994 I oppose the development 

being propsed at 1530 First W My addre i 1 39 Fir t St W D Sylvia and Geraldine are 

my sisters and Gazmyn is my n i . I hav oncerns about parking circul, tion and parking 

circulation ffor the building b ing built aero my hou e. I am concerned about the parking 

density. I am concerned about the alteration to the quality of life on this side of the street I am 

concerned about the lack of sunlight. How that will affect my plants and shrubbery. I am 

concerned about the increa ed usage of machinery will impact what air we breath. I suffer 

from breathing challenge as a result of the du t. It can be a challenge parking in the front of 

my home. I also had to build a garage in my yard. I live within 200 feet of the project being 

proposed at 1530 First SW. 

ht foregoing is true and correct, 
) 

EXHIBIT C



Gazmyn McClain - I live at 1541 First Sl SW, it is within 200 fe t of the 1530 First St SW 

property that i slated to com bef re the zoning omrn1ss1on. I am 38 y ars old I have lived in 

this neighborhood since 1986. I incorporate th ame i su s as my mother and my aunt. I 

oppose the development being proposed al 1530 First SW. I am also concerned about the foot 

traffic. I ,Hn also concerned with construction dust. It cov rs the street and my door. My dog 

has had health issues since the Stadium project and I concerned this project will add to it. I do a 

lot of coughing recently, especially at night. I never have coughed like I do now. I am really 

concerned from the rattling of my property like with what happened at Pepco. The digging 

disturbs the rodents as a result of the constant disturbing of the ground. I have seen a lot of 

trash that has been left as the result of construction workers. It's going to block the sky line. It is 

a feeling you are being closed in. It's a struggle to even get out of the neighborhood sometimes 

because of all of the construction. I live within 200 feet of the project being proposed at 1530 

First SW. 

I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct 

(o-30- 201 � 
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BEFORE THE ZONING COMMISSION 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

FORM 107 - APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW 

New Application   :  Required     Voluntary  Modification to a Previously Approved Design Review

Address(es) 

Before completing this form, please review the instructions on the reverse side.   
Print or type all information unless otherwise indicated. All information must be completely filled out. 

Present use(s) of Property: D 

Proposed use(s) of Property: D 

Owner of Property: 

Address of Owner: 

Phone No.(s): 

 Brief description of proposal: 

 Subtitle K, Chapter 2 - Hill East (HE) District  Subtitle K, Chapter 3 - Union Station North (USN) District

 Subtitle K, Chapter 5 - Capitol Gateway (CG) Overlay District  Subtitle K, Chapter 4 - Southeast Federal Center (SEFC) Overlay

District

an application is hereby made, the details of which are as follows: 

D 

D 

D 

E-Mail:

Date: D Signature*: 

I/We certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my/our knowledge, information and belief.  Any person(s) using a fictitious name or 
address and/or knowingly making any false statement on this application/petition is in violation of D.C. Law and subject to a fine of not more than $1,000 or 

180 days imprisonment or both. (D.C. Official Code § 22-2405) 

ANY APPLICATION THAT IS NOT COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

* To be signed by the Owner of the Property for which this application is filed or his/her authorized agent.  In the event an authorized agent files this 
application on behalf of the Owner, a letter signed by the Owner authorizing the agent to act on his/her behalf shall accompany this application.

To be notified of hearing and decision (Owner or Authorized Agent*): 

Name: D 

Address: 

Phone No.(s): E-mail:

Pursuant to: 

Lot No(s). 
Area Variance  
Use Variance 

Special Exception 

Square 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

Zone 
District(s) 

D 

D 

D 

Section(s) of Title 11 DCMR 
- Zoning Regulations from

which relief is being sought

Additional Type of Relief Being Sought 

Advisory Neighborhood(s): Date Presented at ANC(s): 

Date NOI Sent: U.S. Mail E-mail  Other 
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